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OL STICK FUNCTION 
(Endo® 64 Controller contains n Control Stick which uses nn analog srystn"- 

L;j ^ad the angles end dirnctiur- of its move men:. This allows subtle control that is 
not fmsilca using :ne conventional \ ContrO: Pah. 

When turning the Control Deck power ON. do not move the Central Stick from its 
neutral position on tho cqntrolEef. 

If the Control Stick is held at an angled position (as 
shown in the picture on the aft] when the power is 
turned ON. this position will oe set as rontral This will 
nause games using “oc Cnmrul Slick to ooerate 
incorrectly. 

lo reset the neutral position once The game has started, 
lei go the Control Stick so it com return to its center 
position (as shown in the picture on the lettl then proas 
START while holding the L and fl outturn*. 

The Control Stick is s precision instrument: make sure not 
to spill liquids nr plate any tore gn objects into it. 

STARTING THE GAME 
1. Turn OFF the power switch on your Nintendo" G4 Control Dock. 

WARNING: Never iny to insert or remove a Game Pak when the 

power is ON. 

2. Make sure □ Controller is plugged into the controller socket 1 on the Control 
Deck 
-'vou're playing against a tnend, plug the other Contrnilar into contro-ler 

socket 2. 
3 Insert the Madden 64 Game Pak into the slot on the Control DEtrk Press firmly 

tn lock the Game Pak in place 

4. Turn ON the power switch. The LA SPORTS" logos aopear If you don't see 
tharn, begin agam at step 1 

5. Ptess START tc skip die introductory screen. The Main menu appears. 
>■ Main Menu on p. 8. 

miasm 

smsiasHwm 



'ML SUMMARY 

Note; The Control ^ti ck functions identically To the Control Pod throughout aJ 

^vanijs and gamnplay. 

Mote; The dumb e PakTts compatible1 with Madden 64 If the Rumble Pak is no: 

instsrtod when the game origins. you must go to the Controller Select sc'oon 

from the Pause menu (See p 19] in order fnrthR Rumble Pak to function. 

Mm rnrnis 
ACTION 

Highlight menu item 

Change highlighted item 

Activate highlighted item/Continue 

Return tc previous screen/'Close menu 

Tuggle contra! between top/bottoro of seneon 

Activate Help pop-up scroon 

Scroll to see more information 

CONTROL 

Contra Pad C 

Contra- Par)H ■ 

A/5TART 

B 

Cl' (where applicable! 

Hold 

Con.trn: Pnd *£■ [when arrows 
appear! 

mmi empw 

Pause game START 

Move player/ lake contra 
of Highlighted player Control Pad & 

Dive B 

Jump C^ 

Call Timeout before the snap IZ or L! + R 

smm 
BEFORE THE SNAP 
Cal' Audible B, then B, Ar cr C4- iC<- to 

revert to original playl 

View receivers to the efl/right 

Start player iri mol ion 

Fake snap signal 

Snap the bad 

|Z or LJ./R 

Control Pad *-+ 

CJ' 

A 

RUNNING 
Explode forward 

Spin 

Give for em yardage 

Jump/Hurdle 

Stiff arm lei/right 

Lateral to closest player 

A 

Cl' 

B 

Ct- 

[2 or Li.-R 

c-» 

PASSING 
Call up passing symbols 

Pa ss to receiver with appropriate 
control symbol 

Threw ball away 

A 

A, BrClf ZorUR 
1 hold tor bullet pass I 

C-e 

Receiving 
Control -eceiver closest to ball A 

Dive lir low pass B 

Jump and raise hands for high pass C*- 



MflHSi 

Control; different player 

Call Bump coverage/return to 
formal coverage 

After the Snap 
Control defender efo'isst to the ball 

Power movn/Priwur tackle 

Dive Lu tadkle 

Jump to block or catch pass 

Swim move 

Br thrn B, A, or C41 (C*- 
to revert lu ordinal olayi 

A 

FI 

A 

U 

B 

c<- 

C-# 

Hicxm 

KICK OFF/PUNT/TIELD GOAl/EXTftA POINT 
Audible left orside/nor^nl/lcft 

onside kick I kickoff orify^ 

Start kirk — ntnr/Kick ball 

Aim kit;* left/right 

B, then B, Ar or CJ' iC<- 
50 revert to original playF 

RECEIVE KICK 

Audible leftonside/norma l/l@ft 
onside returr Jkickoff nnlyl 

Coulrui kick receiver 

Fair Catch (punt return only; you must 
have control of the return man I 

B, then B, Ar n 04 
lC*-10 cancel I 

Control Pad v 

C<- 

H/knhluti 
S ituifir/lt g £---f 

INTRODUCTION 
EA SPORTS proudly presents Madden 64 'm its inaugural season on Nintendo frf 

Smarter. Faster. Deeper. 

_l Liquid AC based on mat defensive p nyhnnkr; and seine mns. 

J Touch Passing "UB simulator—throw a lob tc lead a receiver :irs a bullet 

pass: to hit a mcoivnr nn a timing pattern. 

J Play-by-play from Par. Summerall anc analysis by John Madden, 

J Fantasy Draft—draft yrur own custom teams, 

□ Fso Cam—Lor.trol any player at any time 

□ Over 120 current and classic team rosters. 

ABOUT THIS MANUAL 

We've structured this manual to include more wfty.and wteir information and less 

how i nfo r met ion why you nmght want to choose diffe rent options rather than 

hnw to press the buttons, if yon'rn not sum which buttons to press in a mane 

screen, press ar:;d hold C"*- Lu gel Help. 



The Main mefiti serves, as control antral tar 'Madden 64 From here you can sLart a 
pme, Season, or Tuumomnn:. draff fantasy Learns, or set options. 

FXHIBITiCN: 

SEASON 

CUSIDM SEASON 

TOURNAMENT 

FANTASY DRAFT: 

GAME OPTION^- 

BACKUP OPTIONS: 

Start an Exhibition game between any two Learns. 

[s- on p. 11.). 

Start a new Season l>- onp.22.) 

fleolien the nivisinns any way you want using both ctirre.m 

and classic teans. '> p. 22.} 

Start a new fi- or 1 G-Learn Tournament. 1^ on p 24 ) 

Stait a new or B-tsom fantasy league where you diaft a I 

your players tbm play a tournament. (>*■ on p, 25.1 

Sal game, sound, and controller optinns. \>■ see buiow) 

Save or load game data and manage files on yoiif Controller 
Pat(sH>- p. *0.1 

A CONTINUE.SEASON. DRAl f?r TOURNAMENT option appears at the top of 

the screen if you have a series in progress. 

cm mm 
Options sal from this menu at+ect Exhibit on one Serins games 

Note: Default option? are listed in bold in inis manua. 

GTR LENGTH. Set the game Quarter length to 3. 5,10, or 15 mmites 

Note that during a Seasnn, game stats reflect this length 

even in simulated games. 

3KHI LEVEL: How hard do you want tn play—ROOKIE. PRO, lit 

MADDEN? 

BLITZ: Haw Fast do you want ta play? Blitz Mode is lightning fast 

with n more responsive game-tuning. Toggfe ON/CFF 

INJURIES' Toggle the possibility of player injuries ON,''OFF. If a player 

is injured, the computer automatically substitutes for him 

MADDEN ISMS: Toggle Madden's color comrnentaiy and 

analysis ON/OFF 

COMMENTARY: Toggle Pat Summerall's pFay-by-pfay ON/CTf 

FATIGUE: Toggfe pfayer fatigue ON/CFF. 

USER RECORDS: Leave User Records ON t you want to compile user stats 

and/or ail-Lime records. 

SALARY CAP: Toggle Salary Cap restrictions: When ON. you can't sign or 

trade tor a player whose salary will take your payroll over 

the cap timit. 

TRADING DEADLINE: This only affects Season mode. When ON, you can't trade 

players after the trad ng deadline 

SOUND FX: Set game and menu sound effects volume. (Set to D to turn 

off sound effects.? 

MUSIC: Set the menu music volume 

VIDEO SETTINGS: Adjust video settings to suit your taievisinri. 

PENALTY LEVELS Gu In the Penalty Levels screen to adjust the sensitivity of 

each of the penaffies tadnd in Madden 64 

CONTROLLER CONFIG tin tn the Controller Cnnfig screen to select one of four 

Controller setups 1 Control Pnd ♦ * tn selcnil 



SAVE NEW Save current gam# to memory 
cant—if a aeries is m progress, you get 
a choice erf saving game preferences 
and roster* jnrf ur the series date 
amt rnslivs. 

JVEXr Ct»NTHO£t.CW PAK. Cycle to the nont auciLrhlc 
Controller Pah. 

Note: Never insert w remove a Controller fakwhen loading or saving: files. 

After you scion! EXHIBITION from the Main Mono, the Game Setup menu appears 

with options for selecting the he Tie and away teams, game parameters, and 

ether options. 

' Select PLAY GAME or press STAFT to continue ft* the Controller 
Select screen 

■ Control Pad while option is highlighted to select toamfs) 

fffli fa cat a random matelup press Ct + C-* I his is a good way to 

keep players nn even footing fnr a grudge match. 

mmutustmsumN 
Choose the team yon want ta control 

* To move the controller icon under the ream you wart. Control Pad * *■ To let the 

computer control the teams, leave the controller icon in the middle 

* Tn continue, press A or START The pnogame snqunncc begins. 

* In change The color of your contro'lnr, Gonrrol Perl I whdn your cnntrnltnr iter is 

stiM in The middle of the .screen 



3 Player control stare are colur-cuciad to trie controller' you 
choose from this screen, Hemembe' tha color cf year controller icon. 

mn Rfcms sznih 
"ii e screen appears if Usor Records-are ON: Enter user records name(s) +or each 

player to track wirVloss and outstanding stats records 

Note: User records mo updated eauli Lime you save a game I he lost saved 

Sassers, lou-mamet. or Draft contains too most nn-tri-daie user records Any 

other saved game lies user records from the last time that garni? was saved 

1. To enter a new name or select an existing name, highlight an empty slot or 

existing name end press A 

* Tu start a game without a user records name, select NONE. 

2. To select letters for a name. CnnTrril Pad ++ to move lefV'rfght end Control Pad 

‘ tu cycle through letters. 

* Tn de-select the name, press B 

* fo clea-" a user record, press C1 

3. To confirm me name and sort nue, press A 

PHtsm 
A^tnr the game loads, John Madcen a no Pat Sum me rail present the Weather 

Conditions and Keys tn Victory for the upcoming contest [Press START fo 

continue at each screen.I Then the visit mg team cells me com toss: 

l The visit ng team selects Heads cr Tabs while the coin is in tho air 

2. The winner ot the toss selects Kirk, Receive, or which goal to Defend 

3, ThE loser uf die toss chooses the option that the winner did not chuose. 

For exempt, if tho visiting team chooses to receive. Tho homo team 

chooses which end nf rha field to defend. 

After the com toss, tho Playcalling screen appears I*- o 14) 

PLAYING THE GAME 
Madden B4 ut I ires a TV style presentation and competition-tasted yarneplay to 

celive- a true interactive rootbail experience From referee Red Cushions calls 

tn instant stats, drive summaries, arid instant replays, "if t's in the game, 

it's in the game''1' 

mmimm 

If your player is uFIsureen, ar a:row the same colo" as you' contro’ 
star pa nts toward him from the edgo of tho screen. Control Pod in the opposite 
direction of the aircrw to bring him back onscreen 



mmtmsmw 
Thn PfSiill ng snnecm is the key Lu success in Madden 64 it yo j don't call the 

i ght plays, it doesn't matter how wnl you cm nutrc them. 

Formation,-' 

Pt.lY 

Set/ - 
Formations 

Ptor 
Window* 

list the plays in Itei'l WI 

a ft/down (Control Pad , to vyole 
through windows} 

Defense is - 
itiivAyS at 
the top Of 

To call a play; 

1 Highlight 3 formation end press the corresponding button |B. A, as I 

• ' you choose a format on end then change yuur ""111111, press C*- tc beck up 

and make a new selection. 

□ On offense, you pick 0 sot followed by a formation and then the play you 

want to run. 

* lo run 0 pfoy in mo opposite direction, press Cl4 to flip the plays 

I offense only). 

2. High light the play you want to run end press the corresponding button. 

■ Tn cell a timeout, press it or Li + R 

H If your opponent is watching your play selections tod clnsely, you 

can fete him not. Tn srialect a play from the next window below (fisted in thn 

tabs below the current window) press (Z or L,i - B A. orC 41 fo select a ploy 

from the next window ehcvn, pr&ss R i B, AorCl 

Maddtiii 
t ttuih.tlt { 

EA TIP | The CLOCK formation under the Offensive SPtCIAI. set gives 

you access to the OB KNEEL |run off time safely) and STQP CLUCK 

iQB spikes the ball) clock management plays. Kicking plays areafsn found 

umter the SPECIAL set. 

Use the kick meter f01 kickoffs, punts, field goafs, and extra point attempts 

■ Press A to start the play and set the 
flicker ■■■ motion 

- Control Pad ’ > to aim the kktk 

* Pres* M agaltt to ItkA the bah 

mmi 
I his section describes hnw tn control your team at tfie line uf scrimmage and exe¬ 

cute 1 mining and passing plays. 

wmmmt 
After you call a play you can look over your teem at thn lino rind call an audible il 

necessary. 

B~f.M ITJ If you're playing with FuhguEJ.DNL a har below the QEI and each 

receiver shows his fatigue levaf 



la look left/right to check out your receivers, press (Z or U R Passing 

pir.ruI symbols appear below each receiver. 

To call an audible, press B, then B A, or Ci |C<- :o revert to the 

dfigln-al play.) 

■ To start a player in motion. Control J'ad ■*-* 

* To bar*; a fake snap signal, press 

■ Io snap the ball, press A. 

* To call a timeout, press |Z r>r Lju R 

No Huddle Offense: 

* Tu repeat the last play, press and hold A after the whistle binws. 

* [a cell a stop dock play to spike the bell, press and hold C ^ after the 

whistle. 

nmmpim 
You can watch the computer execute the play or you can take control of die ball 

carrier after the hard-riff A color-coded star sod player idontifirr appear beneath 

the ball earner 

To execute a running play: 
l When the offensive line is set, press A to snap the bah. The hand-off or toss is 

automatic, 

2. Control Pad any direction to take control of the ball carrier. 

Id break tackles and shake defenders. 
* To efive tor extra yafdage, press B 

* To hnrdle. press C<- 

* To explode tor an extra durst, press A 

* To spin cut of a tackle, press C'T 

* In threw n stiff arm loff/right. pm ns (Z or Li- ft 

* Tu lateral Lo yuur nearest teammate, press C-* 

9 If your quarterback is in danger or being tackled beyond the line 

of Scrimmage, press B to make him slide feel first This keeps the quarterback 

from getting injured by a rough tackle. 

PASSING 
Hike the hall and lot tho computer execute the ploy, or move the Cootrol Pod to 

take control ot the QG on passing plays. 

To exec ole a passing ploy: 
Tr: snap the hall when tho offensive lino is sot, press A 

?. To move iho RR nod take control of the play, Contra; Pac ony direction 

3, To call up tho passing symbols, press A. A yellow symbol appears above each 
eligible receiver on the field. These symbols correspond To the C'T r A, B, L or 
Z, or fl buttons oti the Controller. 

Watch the receivers run their patterns an the field and throw a pass to the open 
mar. Once tho ball is'in the air, a yellow crosshair appears on the field to mark the 
deal reception spot. 

* lo lb row away the ball + all the receivers are tightly covered, press 

4, To throw a pass to the curros-punding receiver, pres;; C 1 A, G. L r;r Z* or R 

3 With Touch Passing, the; longer you hold the; button, ton banter 

the pass Tap the button fora soft, high-arcing pass: hold for a low bullet pass. 

Between these twu extremes is the per fect touch pass. 

The receiver automatically completes his pattern toward tho crosshair, attempts to 

make tie satch. and runs upfia d. Whifa the ba I is still in the air, you can manually 

control the designated receiver iu make the catch (except when your camera is sat 

to Hoi mot Cam | 



the intended receiver. 
contra1 of the receiver while the ball is in the air, press A. A color- 

star appears m the field beneath the player. 

2. Control Pad any direction to guide the receiver toward the yellow crosshair. 

■ To dive fin die ball, press B 

* Tr: jump nnrl raise ynur hands for the ball, press C<" 

MW 

While some controls remain the same or> offense end defense, there are major dif¬ 

ferences ns wdl—in holh attitude and the special controls defined in this section. 

SimFMSH&P 
After you call e play you can switch players, call audibles. and adjust your coverage 

nptions bnfnrn the snap. 

* To call an audible, press Br then Er A, or C 4* rC-*— tn revert to Ihe 

original play.) 

* lo cycle control through the defensive players, press A. 

Note: You can reposition the defensive player ytm corrtml, but if you make 

contact with an offensive player before the ball is snapped or are pest fee lino 

nf scrimmage when the ball is snapped, an encroachment or offsides penalty 

is called, 

* lo call aggressive bump-and-run pass coverage jcir return fe nnrmnl 

coverage), press R 

imtmsm 
* To canirol ilie player closest to tbe ball, press A 

* To make a power move to get fren or make a prrwer tackle, press CJ* 

* To dive lo make a tackle, press B 

* To jump to catch or block the ball, press C*- 

* To use n swim move to pel by a blocker, press C~* 

nmmm 
Pre^ START Lu pause the game when you neeO a brook or want to change 

options, view stats and rnplays, ui exit the game. 

mum mw mmis 
* Ta play the instant replay at normal speed, press C4 

* Ta fast forward, hold C-* 

* To rewind, hold C*- 

* lo play tn slew motion, hold Cl4 

* To advance frame-by frame, tap C t 

* To focus the camera nn a player or arcs, Cuntiol Pad (or hold Z 
Control Stick * *■ ‘[to mnve the target lock icon. 

* To adjust the vert inn l/hnrirmital camera view, Control Stick t/* 

* lo exit instont Replay, press START 

and 



■HgHpir leave th s setting on AUTO and 1st the computer males changes, but if 

WISnfran to tinker with yom lineups, this menu pnviriosa pbworful sot nf "ools 

SUBSTITUTIONS: Leave on AUTO or set to MANUAL r.o make 

Changes as described below. 

GLORAl OFFENSE/DEFENSE: Make roster changes that affect all formations 

and sets. 

* Tn sclent a starting player to replace, Control Pad '. The top ot the screen 

lists the formations and sets the player is assigned Lu as either a starter 

I red dut) ur sub |bk,e dot). 

* “a replace the player, press A highlight a second player then press A. 

The players change slats. 

1 be bar next to each player’s name shows his currant fatigue love I 

011-LheSty'DL1 iiNSt. Select tie individual players assigned Ll: each set and/or 
formation. 

1 To select a formation and set, highlight a formation then Control Pad 1 to sated 

a set. 

Z To assign players for the selected formation and set, press A. A diagram of the 

formati'an,''set appears. 

* To select e player. Control had ** l-o cycle ratings. Control Pad Z.) 

* To suo ’"or the selectee player, press A, 'ughlight a sononr: player theri press 

A again 

RESET AfL SUFI S: R oturn el I formation s to th e default starti ng i neup. 

Miith/im 

MMfSfmJWpSMfM 
Most opt ions are identical to Ehn.se descritsed in Hie Game Options menu 

!>■ p. 3), I he unique options are described below, 

Fi AVER DISPLAYS: Cycle the text that appears below con troll ed players to 

GY NAME, BY NUMfoer), RY PQSptipn}, or NONE, 

EAS INSTANT REHAY; Tgggtn FA SPORTS automatic replays uf hig play.s 

ON.,■'OH. 

ANY PLAVEH CONTROL [Single Player only.; loggle ON if you want to be able to 

control any offensive player before _'ie snap—be a 

smnrrer blocker,, bank, nr roroivnr if you think it wi I help 

you rteam. 

* To cycl a throug h playe rs i n AN YI JLAYE R mode, press C*~ 

11 ■ i T JT You snap the ball the same way when you’re controlling a player 

cthe' then the DR—with A. If you're control I irg a receiver during the pi ay, 

you can call for :le bell by pressing A if the QB hasn't started 

throwing to someone else, he'll throw ta you. 

FOG. toggle fog ON/OTFI Randomly in snow gomes only.) 

CAMERA VIEW: Go no the Camera Sett ngs menu to select from the 

available gameplay views. 

3FT CFFFNSIVE/DEFENSIVE AJD RLE3: Go to the Get Audib?es screen to 

so led the three plays you can 

audible at the ine of scrimmage. 

* To change a play, select the play you want to change, than use the 

P:aycalling screen at the bottom at the screen to select e new play 

mm 
HALFTIME 

LNU Of IRE GAME: 

The Halftime Stats screen shows stats for the current game 

Pres:;. START to continue 

The final score is displayed. Press any button to yu to the 

Postgame Analysis screen. From hare, you can quit tit 
selecting FNR GAME nr view injuries, instant 

replay, stats, ora senring summary 



IN, TOURNAMENT, AND 
SY DRAFT MODES 

?fV7 iYm contciins thrcm soring modes: regular nr custom Seasons, compel :ive 

multiplayer lo ornaments. and a I antasy Draft mode wheie payers draft complete 
teams then play a season against each other. 

mmnwt 
The SEASON option from the Main Menu takes you to the start of a new Season 

based on the Madden 1937-98 schedule Vo j can use eiLiter default or modified 

li e , rosters that reflect your trades, cnontnd playms, etc.) rosters in a Season. 

After you select SEASON, the Season Week screen appears for Week 1 of the 

season. 

To Create a CUSTOM SEASON 

* Select CUSTOM SFASQN hnm the Main Menu. 

* To cycle through divisions., press |Z ur LJ/R. 

* To cycle teams for the highlighted division slot, Control Pad 

hi this mariner, you can set up a custom season league us mg the teams of 

your choice- including classic teams 

Wore: A team can onfy appear in -non slot during a Season, You must remove a 

current team horn its current sloth.e., replace it with a classic tejamf before 

you can piace it in another division. 

mm mat mm 
PLAY WEEK; From this screen you select the games you want to play 

* To toggle die ied selection symbol for games you want to play, highlight .a 

matchup and press C . 

* To play the first selected gamer press A 

TEAM SCHEDU LE: View Lite Madde n season schedule by 1 oam. 

TEAM STANDINGS: View standings by division, conference, nr the entire 
league. 

INJURY RFPflRT View a list of injured players 1 if any) by mam 

SEASON STATISTICS: View team and pfayer stats: 

Individual Stats: View player stats broken down by 
league, conference, division, or team,, and start typo 
(e,g.r passing), and sorted by individual start (e.g„ passing 
yardage). 

Team Stats- View rampreliensive team stats down to 
obscure categories sudi a* the number of two-point 
conversions made. 

Team Rankings: View league and division rankings for each 

team, 

PI AYER AWARDS: View the Offensive and Defensive Players of the Week dur¬ 
ing the Season and the MVP at Ll»e end of the Season 

FRONT OFFICE: So to the 1 rent Office screen (>■ p. 2G). 



imm 
Afterttn* last game, the playoffs begin, stating with the Wildcard games. then the 

HffFiiial^ 3 ami-Finals. arid Lhe EA SPORTS Championship Before each game, 

the Playoff Tree screen shows the currant playoff results and matchups Once the 

playoffs conclude, you can play additional seasonal using your current rosters. 

The TOURNAMENT option from the Main menu takes you to the start ot a new 

■3- or 16-Leani single a iminatipn Tournament 

* Aftey you select the number of players, enter a name for each player a: the 

Tournament Names screen. 

* At the Toumamenr Team s screen. each player chooses wh ich tea m he 

controls. {The computer randomly chooses the order in which players 

c hr: non. I Tho Tournament Menu screen appears 

Tournament Tree; 

Team Stats: 

Individual Stats: 

Choose which games to play. Control Pad * > tc highlight a 

matchup, then press A to play that game. 

View slats far each tear in tile Tournament. 

View stat leaders tor each player in the I BURN AMEN I. 

Mitth/tm 

mmvmnmt 
The M$dden 64 FANTASY DRAFT cc mb ires tho strategy uf a fantasy football 

league with the action ul Madden football. I irst. select a -1 nr 8 tram league, 

then select HUMAN or CPU ocntrnl for each learn s draft: 

I Select a control type fur the highlighted team Ilf you want in change Hie 

player name forth® team, pros:; A.| Press START tc continue, 

2. Select a team name for each team from those available, then press A to 

nnnfirm and advance to the next team. The Fantasy Draft screen appears. 

_! Teams dm ft players in landam order in the first round, thon in the same 

order thereafter 

* If ynu want tu lei Lite computer finish the draft for yon, press START 

PrfiJ A to 

draft (tic 
highlighted 
player 

Sort pla rers 
by Overall 
or Individual 
riftinga 

Current 

h(Mmn Player 

Cycle 
pa nation ye 
w.int ia dr: 

View yottr 
current 
ploy era 

■ Pres* Ci to toggle between the top 
of Ifte screen amt the pleyer Hat 

After all teams draft complete rosters, the Play Week screen appears 

A round robm tournament begins in the following format 

□ 4 Teams: Loch tenm plays every other team, then all teams proceed to 

semi-final matchups based on their records. Thti winners at the semi-final 

gomes meet fur die champ icnsh ip. 

U 8 Teams: Teams aro spir into two 4-team divisions and play in the same 

manner as In a 4-team tournament. The winners ul each division meet to' 

the championship. 

Note: Any human player car central any fantasy team dur nq gameplay, no 

matter who controlled Lhe team durir-g the draft. 



mm tim 
givesypu complete control of yuur posters You can create, trade, 

release. and sipn players suojeci only to salary cap restrictions. 

The default rosters am currnnt as nf August 12,1397 

Note: Front Office options are only avafauie in SEASON mode. 

Note: Raster charges within a Season don't affect the default FshibiTinn 

rosteis. Season roster changes are saved with Season ceta. 

TRADF PLAYERS: Make a orm-for-one trade between any two teams. 

* To cycle through teams. press \2 or L|/R 

* Tn ~>akc a trade, highlight a pinyor and press A Select a second player from 

another :eam then press A again |B to cancel I 

j If rhn Salary Cap i:; ON yr:u can't ?rsake a trade that will rake a Learn over 

the cap limit. 

516N./REI FARF PI AVFR: Sign a free agent nr release a player Lu the Free 

Agent List. 

Releasing players can give you rnp spare for signing a valuable 

fiee agent or Cheated player—01 enough room to compete a trade 

REOHDFR HDS1 ER Shuffle your depth chart order to set vour starling lineup 

and Substitution nrrinr. 

* To cycle Through reams, press iZ or L)/R. 

* To cycle through player positions, pess Ct or C-* 

* To swap a players spot on the depth chart with another player, high¬ 

light rhn player you went to change ard pres:; A iB to cancel I Highlight 

another player and pros:; A The players, swan positions. 

iM TIP: 1 Yoy nrm sub a pisvsr away from, his nature I position,- but we don't 

recommend moving h m very far. Moving a tackle to defensive end may bn OK. 

burden i try him at safety... 

CREATE PLAYER. 

TEAM: 

NAME. 

POSITION. 

NUMBER. 

Create a new player to yuur specifications 

Assign the player to the I res Agent List ur a .specific team 

Entnr the player's full name 

Set the player's natural oositior 

Safnctthri player's, jersey numoer from thosn available lor 
his position. 

HEIGHT/WEISHI: Select rhn players sue. 

HANDED: Select the pdyors strung hand. 

SKIN: Select player's ski n tnnn. 

* To conti n ue to a second screen of ra ti nos, sel ect CONT :N UE 

Player ratings default tn 4D on a scale of 1 RB. As you increase each rating level, 

ten overall pool decreases When the puol reaches 0, you cannot increa.se any rat¬ 

ing levels. 

Note: Each position has a different set or ratings. The rating maxi mums are 

derived from the highest -ated player in each position, so certain ratings nanno: 

be set at IflO. Also note that the number of points, in the pool varies randomly. 

* When you've set the ratings at the I ovals you want press A to conti rm 

A popup screen shows yuu the player's salary end gives you a chance to 

save and exit or cancel. 

TTTH You don't have to use up ah the points in the pool. Assign high rat¬ 

ings only where they're most valuable—this makes the gome? more realistic 

and also gives you lower sal ados to absorb in your cap. 

DEI ETE FLAYER. Delete a Created player from the list of saved olnu 
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WARRANTY AND SERVICE INFORMATION 

ELECTRONIC ARTS LIMITED WARRANTY 

FIhi:Ironic Arts warrants to the original pjnehaser of t"is Electronic Arts software protect 
I her the medium on which this ooTiputcr program is raccrded. i s tree from defects in meter i- 
aji and workmans!! p f::■- a period or ninety ISC I days from the date of purchase, 

this Electronic Arts software program is so-d "&s is." without express cr implied warranty 

of any kind, and Electronic Ads is no: liable for any losses jr damages of any kind lesulting 
from use of this program, Electronic Ads agrees far a pened o- ninety {901 days in eittioi 
repair or rapiers, at its option, free ct charge, any E Ktronte Arts software preduct, postage 
paid, with proof of CM-Chase, at the Electron ■; Arts Warran ty Deportment This warranty s 
pot applicable to icmal wear and tear, “his warranty shall opt bs applicable aid shall b: 
void if the defect in the t ectromc Arts software product has arisen through a cuse. ur,refer¬ 
able use, mistrEstnent Dr neglect 

LIMITATIONS—T -is wa'teflty isieu :f a-1 other warrant es anw no other relegations 
or claims uf any nature Shall te bindingcn or obligate electronic Arts Any implied war¬ 
ranties applicable to teis software deduct, including warranties or niercl-antability and fit¬ 
ness ‘or a particular |impose, era limited:ethenlhBty |90]day renoddescribed abater In 
event w I Electronic Arts he I able for any special, incidental, or consequential images 
resulting from possession, use 01 malfjnctionuttnis tlectromc Arts software csoducLSoma 
stales do out allow limitations as to how long an nphed warranty iasls and/or exclusions or 
I irntatiuns uT i-oidenta’ or cciisanc-itial damages so the above limitations and/or a wily- 
siys of- liability nay not apply tc you Ih-s warranty g ves you specific fights, end ysu may 
alsc have other lights which vary from state to state 

NOTICE 
Electronic Arts reserves ti e right lo iiraKR mpioviiments in she product described in Ibis 

manual at any time and without notice. 

This manual an? the software deserted m this manual are copyiylireil. All rights me 

reserved- No part a? this manual or tire described software may be copied, reproduced, 

translated, or reduced to any electronic medium or mochine-reedeb.le fomn witicut the poor 

written consent of Electronic Arts, PD Box 7578. Elen Mateo, Cn'iiOrn e 9iiD3-757B. 

Attn. Customer Support 

KtiLiHNS WITHIN 90 DAY WAHFIANTV PERIOD— TO replace defective media within 

tho 30 day warranty period, send the deled iva mod a, a copy of the angina sales receipt 9 
return address and a snail note describing the dittic jfties you are exjrarienciig to the 
address beh)w If tho software mooia was damaged through misuse accident, you will 
deed to follow me reiums alte- warranty policy detail es below. 

RLTUKNS AFTER WARRANTY —to replace defective media after the ninety 
’90) day warranty peried has expired, send trie anginal camidge to 



jrts' address below. Enclose a statement nJ rha defatf, your name,. your return 
P a chock nr money order for $30.00. 

Ffeclronic Arts Customer Warranty 
RO. Box 7578 

San Mfldeo, California WHK3-757B 

If you haw yliatatity sjuasticns, you can also oorf^st Custom Warranty fifiO-R72-235? 
via a-mai: at cswairamtyffiea:ram 

It yc'j need t: ta k to someone about this product, call l s it 650 573-C316 Monday throL5h 
Friday 8:3D AM-n:4E AM and 1.00 PM-430 PM. Paoiti: Standard I ne No hjnfe are m I- 
able from this line. 

Need Ifetj$ "all EA'S HINTS-8 INFORMATION IWNF far rernnlnrl hints, rips, and 
words 24 hours a day, 7 days a weak! 

In the uS, d el 9D9-2BB-HINI 14463), 75c per n rLte (95: tor first minute). 

feCAWAOA, di^90CMSMS73 $1 lFj(Ca*v^ianfper rnimife 

If you ere jndcr B, bo sure to pet a parent's pe-nissin hcrerc sailing Hotl no requires a 
touch tone tc ephone. Gall Ic-ngtlf de:cmnincd by user, average length isfoLr minutes. 
Messages subject t>: change without rotic:. 
EA Toch Support Fa^: l'B5D; 2BB 5DBB 

HOW TO REACH US ONLINE 
ntnrnct e-maii: mjpport®ea com 

World Wide Web: Access our Web S te at http-7/wwwfia con; 
FTP: Access our FTP Site at tip B5.com 

GRicrel y I icensari Product of the National Fnntball League Players. ® 1997 Players Inc Thg 
PI AYFRS 5NC Inga is a trademark of the National Tnorhal League Players The names and 
legos of all stadiums are rradamarks of their respective owners and are used by. pgrmisslm 
Dniby ard tha dm. bln □ symbol are trademarks of QoJby Utafainttas. 

tA SPORTS, the EA SPORTS logo. John Madden Football, jquid A . oucti Passing, V-Poly, 
Madden Bowl, Electronic Arts," f its m the game, its ir [tie game";. and the Electronic Arts 
logo are traftemarks cr fegsstensd trademarks, of Fleclfun :: Arts ir the U Si and/or mliHr ;nun- 
tries. 

Software and documentation © 1997 tlc-ctromc Arts All r gbts reserved 

This software is based ir part on the work a4 the Independent JPEG Group. 

IneuBON Patent numbers U.S. Nos 4 442.483/4454.594/44152,076/5,371,7^ F;jNo. 00244 
Ca-ada No 1,133 275: Hririg Kfang No 39-4302, Singapore No. BB J B5: U.K. No 1,935.9?; 


